
Kcre^ lilssion Traditions

At last Annual fleeting the rstiririg chainnan made a fevT remarks about

the history of the i^ission, and I think that is a good tradition, to fol-

low* In fact, I \jant to spealc briefly aboi:it this very thing “tradition*”

I used to think that the traditions of men were something set against the

Word of tiod, as Jesus spoke of the traditions of the elders making void

the Word of God* But on further esramination I find that the word tradit-

ions is i:sed in the most favorable way in the Wew Testament* ^i-illi'ITAIrT

THE TRADITIONS mUCH I EA^JE DELIVEHED THEM TC YOU” ^nrote Raul. "SO THEN,

BRETHSEIJ, STAIY) Flld-I AI© HOLD TO TIE TRADITIONS IflilGI! YOU WERE TAUGHT 0?

IS..” he ivTote again, to the Thessalonian Christians. I would like to
mention three precious traditions in our Korea I-Ession.

We have a Tradition of Preaching the Simple Gospel of Jesus and His

Love* Our first missionaries, ani our later ones, have held to one theme

in allthe works TIE RSDSEIENG LOTE OF GOD IN' HIS SCII JESUS CHRIST* That

tradition has” taken hold in the- Korean Church to-day* You can see it on

every hand: in the faith of the ind5.vidup.l believer, in the preaching,

the praying, the singing of the favorite hymns - ^nothing but the blood
of Gesus, Jesus, I love thee”, yes, and in the fundaneiital theology
of this Korean Church of Christ* I think that not only believers, but

even non-believers in this land have cone to knoii that Christianity means
that GOD ‘30 LOVED TIE IXRLD THAT HE GAVE.- IDS ONLY BSGCTTSK SON THAT WECEVEH
BELIEVES IN HE-I ghall HOT PERISH BUT HAVE EVEIUkSTIill LIFE* This is the
first, the great', the unchahging tradition of the Korea I-Iission, the Korean
Church, the Church University, the Kingdom of God - is it not?

We also have a Tradition in tnis itlssion of Democracy in the l-Ussion,

The Niembers of the Kission are all on an equal standing. Being rather worldly,
one of the things I could not get over when I first entered the Kission was
that everybodyhs salary - living expenses, if you wd-H — were just the seme:
from the great Pioneer-Founders of the Mission, to the nex^est recruit, which
was in in that Sase* Then the same rules, the same privileges, the same re=-

cponsibilities apply to each one* Each member of the Mission has the same
voice, the ceiiie requirements for a vote, the sair^ opportunities for holding
office, and the like* Koreana l:save been kncw’n to point out this practical
form of d^ocracy at irork in this practical Christian Mission, and we hold
it is a glorious tradition ,of this Mission that has developed along the lines
of p ractical democracy.

We also have a Tradition in this Mission of striving for a National Church
that will be self-governing, sel f-supporting, and self-propagating* Il^re' is

a tradit ion well i-rorth niaintainingl I reraeirfcer Dr* Pak, president of the Sem-
inary tell a large Korean Assembly gathering how it got started* One -of the
first Korean Church groups had formed near 3 oral beach, and its leaders came .

to the Missionaries and said, ”The tirae has come for us to build a church, give
us the moneyl *‘3ut, said the niissionaries, its your Church, you build it", ”3ut
\ie do not have the money to build a 'big church." You do net need a big Church,
go out to the hills, cut down the pine.trees and build your Church, for then 5-t

vjill be your Church and your glory.” We can still trace that tradition in spots*

In F'usan, at four’ a, n., even before, wken I i-rent dowxi there I would awaire to

hear a few Kp rean voices, several houses a-;.viy, quietly speaking, then hjim: sing-

ing, then a prayer, then reading, singing, one talking, miiigled prapdng - i don’t

know wo they irere to tnis day, but there i?as a Church — u thirk, sel-f-governing,

self-suonorting, self—p ron^gatlng — in the glorious Tradition oi the Christian

0hl.e.;-0 o sto.. a Caplal., 'SS-"-®
aooTSs no-nrn's land, sitting d.mm., droTP_ng o;ii. .xb

ipjesis Christ - the Hook,

a Ohnroh - not on foreign money, or burldang





North Korea

Christmas, 1932

The late Presbyterian missionary, Dr. Francis Kinsler, tells of “Children at Work for Christ”

in the Capitol City of North Korea...

The missionaries in Pyeng Yang knowing that beggars were starving and freezing in and near

the City felt that something must be done. Some funds were raised and the Children’s Bible Clubs began

this work of charity - the poor for the poorer. On the coldest day in winter it was suggested that our

Children’s Club rooms be used to shelter beggar boys overnight. We therefore got the Club leaders and

children to go through the streets to pick up these unfortunates and by evening we had seven such boys, an

old drunk (who would have frozen to death if left alone) and an aged “grandmother” almost starved to

death. After two such nights
,
investigation showed many homeless children in Pyengyang City. In one

place we found a young man forced to beg for some time past who lived in a one room hut with three

beggar boys. He had a Bible and a hymn-book. We made arrangements to put our seven beggar boys

with his three. They passed the winter in this beggar home which was in charge of this Christian beggar.

Every day a few were dispatched for wood, others to beg for food. All the proceeds were divided and all

ate together from the same dish and slept in the same room. On Sundays we fed them and they all attended

church; while other days they had prayers, with singing, in their room, and strict washings of face and

hands. Only when the itch broke out on the biggest chap did relations become strained.

The work began thus with poor boys but was soon enlarged to reach other kinds and conditions of

men. One cold night the Club leader, Kim Hi Sun, found a hut in which a man, his wife and a little child

were huddled together in absolute darkness almost frozen. The man and wife were facing each other and

leaning over together to cover and warm the child between them. We helped this family, sent the daughter

to one of our Clubs, and supplied medicine when the father became ill.

In one tumble-down lean-to, we found a Christian man, eighty-five year old, and his wife living in

terrible conditions with no food or heat. When asked by the Club boys they first said that they had food

and, when it was discovered that they were not telling the truth, help was proffered but they were loath to

accept it. However, when we took them millet it was found that they had lived for months on five yen

and fifty sen ($1.80). They simply broke down weeping when the young man visited them and took them

food, wood to bum, and coverings for the night. They gained strength to go to church and learned more

of Jesus and the better land. In the spring - after we had cared for them during the winter - the old man
passed away and his aged wife was placed in an old ladies’ home.

We found a pitiful case of another man and wife. He was crippled and could not go out of the

dugout in which they lived. She became blind and could not go out to beg for food. One day our Bible

Club leader saw her groping her way to the village well to get water. It was all slippery with ice and she

could not draw water. He carried water for her and she was overwhelmingly grateful, but when he went to

the house with her found that the old man had reviled her for growing blind and thus becoming unable

longer to beg for food. Mr. Kim, wisely counseled them to love one another and help each other in their

difficulties. He visited them from time to time and taught them about Jesus, our Saviour. They

confessed their sins auid became happy. On a cold day when he went there he found them cuddled toegher

under a ragged blanket to keep them warm.

A rough woman was living with a daughter and a small baby in abject poverty and filth in a

broken-down hut. The woman was hard and sought a chance to get money out of any benefactor possible.

The Bible Club boys left her alone once or twice but helped her neighbors. One day the leader with three

little girls went again, entered her hovel and gave her food. The girls brought a dress they had made for

the little girl; then they combed the little daughter’s hair, dressed her up, and washed her. She became a

little beauty. The mother was so affected that she broke down in tears; the next visit found her formerly



unkept and dishevelled hair neatly arranged, her clothes and body cleaned and now every Sunday she

attends the Su Sung Li Church and her little daughter has entered the Bible Club.

In another district we found a strong young man and his wife and three little children starving to

death. The man said he was too young to be successful in begging. He would rather starve than beg. If

only he could get work. He was brought to a missionary house and put to work. In one day he cut a whole

cord of wood. He works hard and long and never will go home at night until he has been told to go.

In one place we found a widow living with her mother and her daughter in a falling house. She

was being threatened with being put out because the rent was coming due, the only food in the place being

the refuse bought for one cent a can from the Japanese soldiers barracks. They were given food, wood, and

some help with their home to tide them over until work was secured.

In another place a man and wife were starving. A baby was about to be born. The landlord

threatened to force them out for lack of one yen rent charges past due. We helped them with a little food

and the rent bill and finally secured a permanent working place for the man so that now they are happy in

their family life, and their little one came to make them happier. They belong to church and praise God
that they were led to Jesus.

Many stories might be told of a forlorn home with a new-born babe and a dead mother; of little

children going hungry; of children led to the Bible Clubs, three ex-beggar boys put into the Korean

Christian Orphanage; of many people now attending church through our messages. Many families have

been helped a little to keep them from starving during the winter season. The missionaries of the station

who contributed one hundred forty yen ($35.00) to make possible all this work cannot but feel repaid for

this sacrifice that the name and love of Jesus may be made known to the poor. “Inasmuch as ye did it

unto one of these least, ye did it unto me”, said Christ. The amount ofmoney used was small. It paid

because the help was given in the name of Jesus.

Pray:

This winter many will die of starvation and cold in

North Korea - mainly because of an intransigent

and deceiving military-dominated government.

As of now prayer is our one sure resource. Pray that

doors will open for Christian ministry and the Gospel

in North Korea. Pray that entrances barred to Christian

workers will open.
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LIBRARIAN:

nno r . PYENGYANG, KOREA

July 4, 1940

Dear Dr. Rhodes,
Otto v;lll explain to you how we came to

draw up the memorial to the Board. It was our intention
to entrust it to you to use at your discretion in deal-
ing vdth the Board on our case. V/e think it is signifi-

^

cant that the younger ordained men are unanimcnis in our

^
stand on the shrine issue, and we are behind you to a

. man. Our prayers go with you as you go to America and

I
undertake the task before you,'

Sincerely yours
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Memorial of the younger ordained members of the Chosen Mission to the Board

In view of the problem of Shrine Worship in Chosen which has brought about
a critical situation in Mission work and has involved great sacrifice of in-
stitutional work in both educational and evangelistic departments, we, as the
younger ordained members of the Mission, wish to represent to thie Board our
couplete approval of the Emergency Educational Policy of the klission (Mission
Minutes 1936, p, 37) subsequently applied also to Evangelistic v/ork (Mission
Minutes 1939, p, 14), and our earnest desire that the Board give wholehearted
support to this policy.

We believe that participation in Shinto i^hrine ceremonies involves the
Christian in conpromise with the worship of the titular gods of Japanese myth-
ology, especially the spirits of the royal ancestors and the sun godess, Amat-
eratsu-omi-kami, and that the present day issue is a conflict between Christ-
ian faith in the one true God and the heathen religion of this country. The
almost universal conviction of Korean Christians, tlie setup of tiie ohinto
system and ceremonies, and the words and actions of government officials all
point to the conclusion that no Christian can participate in such ceremonies
mthout violating the commandments of God,

Vi/e request the Board to have its Secretaries give ilill sympathy and coop-
eration in the carrying out of the Mission p^^icy formulated to cope with
this situation. Inasmuch as the Mission has sacrificed its program of secu-
l£ir education, its Bible Institutes, the Theological Seminaries, and members'
sessional authority over churches for its deep conviction it is distressing
to read in correspondence of its Board Secretary that'^he knov/s of nothing
better to which a consecrated Korean caiv give his money than to the support
of one of these institutions i Being engaged in a spiritual struggle on the
front line of the Christian battle we desire loyalty at our home base, for
lack of which the morale of the Mission has been seriously affected.

V/e desire the Board to sipport the Mission in its policy regarding mission
institutions and property. We agree with the principle once enunciated by a
Board Secretary and by Dr, Stevenson during his visit in Chosen that we can-
not turn over to others a work which v;e ourselves cannot do for conscientious
reasons. YJe feel that the action of the Board in regard to the Seoul Girls'
School in disregarding the policy and jurisdiction of the Mission, if carried
further in connection with other mission institutions, such as Bible Insti-
tutes, would coEpletely destroy our Mission policy and make our Christian
testimony of none effect in this land.

We also request the Board to support the Mission in applying its policy
to all Mission mentoers, -^Itnoiigh there has been a twc-tliirds majority of
the Mssion in favor of this policy, individuals can seemingly with impun-
ity ignore the will of the Mission and their moral obligation to submit to
its rulings. Today the Mission by a two-thirds majority passed a vote of
censure upon Tilr, Henderson for knowingly and wilfully refusing to obey its

orders to him for over a year now. As the same problem may arise in con-
nection with a small number of evangelistic workers we hope that the Board
will enable the Mission to carry out its policy for all Mission members ac-

cording to Board Manual and Mission rules.



156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
September 22, 1944

Dear Fran;

As a result of the conferences being held here with
Secretaries of the Board regarding post-war missionary’- possi-
bilities in Korea, the four of us from Pyengy'ang Station are
deeply impressed.

First;- with the probable continued great opportunity
for missionary work in Korea along all lines even though leader-
ship will naturally be more and more in Korean hands.

Second;- with the Board’s willingness, even eagerness
to support us in every way possible.

Third;- with the fact that our work in Pyongyang, which
has meant so much to the whole church in Korea, has suffered a

staggering blow in the almost complete disruption of our institu-
tional work and the loss of so many of those who have led our
work in past years.

%

We foiir men feel most strongly that you are going to be
imperatively needed in the rebuilding of all the work of the
Station, and in particular in cooperating with the Korean Church
in re-establishing the educational work.

We want you to know that we are hoping and praying that
nothing will prevent you and your wife returning to the field as

soon as possible after the war is over.

We have missed you these days and have been sorry that
our whole Mission could not have shared in the conferences.

With affectionate regards from all four of us to you
and Dorothy,

n.

As always.
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Safe from Korean war, on isolated Cheju island, five of 1,700 children in Bible Clubs relax with leader, seminarian Chai Ki Kon.

Korea’s Island Haven
Cheju-Do, once known as Quelpart, is

an island province of Korea located in

the East China Sea sixty miles south of

the mainland. Seventeen miles wide and
forty miles long, the island was formed
by eruptions of now extinct Mt. Halla-

san which rises to 6,558 snow-capped

feet in the center of the island. The is-

land is so well supplied with lava that

houses and walls are built of rock, in

contrast to mud construction on the

mainland. In ancient times Kubla Khan
built 100 ships on Cheju-Do for his

invasion of Japan. More recently, Japan
used the island as an army-training and
bomber base in its war with China. Since

the start of the war on June 25, 1951,

the Republic of Korea has trained sol-

diers there; and now 60,000 refugees

from the fighting on the mainland have

crowded onto the island. In this group
are 10,000 Christians and 400 Protes-

tant pastors. A team of missionaries, in-

cluding Presbyterians Rev. Francis Kins-

ler. Rev. James Phillips, and Ratjmond
Provost (who took the pictures for this

article), recently visited Cheju-Do to do
what they could to help. This article is

made up of excerpts from their report

of the trip. —The editors



D uring the Japanese occupation (of

Korea) the conscription of men for

labor in the factories of Japan dimin-

ished the (island’s) male population. In

the Communist uprising of a couple of

years ago, some 70,000 of the ... in-

habitants were killed, leaving a popula-

tion dominated by women. Indeed most
of the occupations have to be carried on
by girls and women, even the deep sea

diving for seaweed, the fishing, the

work in the fields and shops. Some in-

vestigators claim the numerical superi-

ority of women may be four to one, or

three to one, but it is popularly claimed

to be thirty to one. . . .

Because of the fear of Red (guerillas)

who still live in the foothills (of Mt,

Halla-san) the population has moved to

the outer rim of the island. There they

live behind their high stone walls,

topped by branches of thorns . • . and
guarded hy primitive towers. The watch-

men are all too inadequately armed,

some of them with only a six-foot spear

for protection. . . . Today the guerillas

come down to the coastal villages and
towns to kill and take food and supplies

and leave terror and despair behind

them. Two nights before we reached

Sugipo, they had raided that town, killed

two guards, and carried off two. . . .

Among the refugees gathered on the

island are ten thousand Christians and
four hundred Protestant pastors. It was
to these that (we) . . . had come to

minister. On (our) first day (we) went
to the church in the port-town of Sugipo.

The church was packed and the congre-

gation overflowed into the courtyard

This morning they were holding the in-

stallation service for their pastor. . . . Two
years ago the (Korean) General As-

sembly had sent Mr. Han to this town
as an evangelist. ... In the months that

followed, . . . many were added to the

church. . , . Just two years later the little

congregation was strong enough to take

on the support of its own pastor. After

the service, (we met many) old friends,

one after another—a man baptized years

ago in a village out of Pyongyang, stu-

dents from the colleges and seminaries

in Seoul and Pyongyang, and even a

church leader who had been in slave

labor under the Reds and escaped. . . .

Although the refugees have been
housed in the homes of the islanders,

there still remains the problem of food.

The government is providing each ref-

ugee three bowls of rice a day, and in

cash fifty won to buy fuel to cook the

rice with a vegetable or relish. That may
have been sufficient when the author-

ities counselled together in June 1950,
but by March 1951 exchange had fallen

in eight months from 1,800 won to

10,000 won to the U. S. dollar. That
makes today’s provision for fuel and

(Continued on page 16)

Presbyterian Life

KIM SIN SAM, 84, is pillar in church that meets in her house in Mo SeuI village.

COMMITTEE from Pyo Sun Church (background

)

welcomes American missionaries.

14



WITH SCHOOLS taken by the army, children have classes outdoors. THIS MAN’S TRADE is making rope from rice plant straw.

MR. KINSLER meets with refugee pastors from Korean mainland. AMERICAN chaplains brought war orphans from mainland.

December 8, 1951 ' 15
t

MISSIONARY Francis Kinsler (center) at rural church built of rock.



OVERFLOW CROWD sits on ground to attend installation of Reverend Han Ki-Choon as pastor of Suguipo’s Presbyterian Church.

vegetables equal to one-half cent a day.

. . . Through its “One Great Time for

Sharing” the Church in America is mak-

ing it possible for a few of the families

of pastors and teachers, a few of the

widows and orphans of church and

school workers, to get a little more

relish to go with their rice. The treasurer

of the Presbyterian Mission (in Korea)

sent 13,000,000 won to Cheju-Do for

this purpose in March. Other missions

are also helping their workers and

leaders. . . .

A sight that is bard to bear is the

countless number of children growing

up without the normal influence of home
and school. The army has taken over

school buildings to billet its men so there

are few schools. Playing on a bit of

frozen ground, hugging a bit of sunlight,

or seeking the shelter of a wall or tree

from the merciless heat of summer,
watching hawklike in the market place

for a piece of monev or a chance to steal

a bit of food are children, children

16
i

everywhere with nothing to do.

A former Bible Club leader, a refu-

gee himself, had gathered some of these

youngsters in a church or a tent, or out

under the trees and started teaching

them the three R’s, and along with that

what it means to follow Christ. Daily he

taught them for three hours.

Years ago in Pyongyang the Bible

Club plan had been developed the hard

way, with mistakes and failures, and

the opposition of the then-ruling Japa-

nese government; . . . but through it all

thousands of poor street urchins became
responsible Christian young people. One
alumnus of the first Club in Pyengyang

is now leading a class of 500 young
people every Sunday in the city of Pu-

san. Now on Cheju-Do another Bible

Club of poor children welcomed us,

having a “Welcome Worship Service”

PHOTOS BY
RAYMOND C. PROVOST

(that’s their name for it). . . . Later the

leader of this Bible Club wrote that he
had started another group of teenagers,

meeting each night for high school work.
He concluded, “I looked up while they
were praying and each mouth moved as

all prayed aloud at the same time. These
who are sea divers and field workers and
were anti-Christian are now talking to

the Lord. Isn’t it a miracle?” . . .

About a month after leaving Cheju-
Do we received word that the Christians

on the island had, started thirty new
Bible Clubs, thirty-three Sunday schools,

and sixty new preaching places. While
we were in Cheju City, we saw the

churches filled and many more worship-

ers standing outside. In the evenings the

children were told a story and sent home
early to make room for others to come in.

Yet even more stood outside who could

not get in. . . . Hearing them sing and
pray, (we) knew that whatever else

these people had lost, they had not lost

their faith.

Presbyterian Life



• Report from Korea

Easter in an Empty City

Easter morning Jias, in recent years, been a great

occasion for Christians in Seoul, Korea. Thousands

of worshippers would gather for sunrise services in the

city proper or on the hills close to the city. But things

have changed. The following is Korea jnissionary

Francis Kin.slers report about Easter, 1951, in Seoul.

—The editoks

Easter in Seoul, Korea, in tl\e year 1951—what a

setting for the story of the Resurreetion. We arrived

there by truek on the e\ening of Good Friday, and
found a dead city. It was not so much the fact that

large sections of the citv have been reduced to nibble

during the North Korean and the Chinese Communist
occupations, but the weird appearance of a large city

that has no people in it. E.xcept for a lonely Korean
policeman standing guard at some intersection, or

some U. S. army tnick rushing by, or the distant

rumble of artillery to the north and the east, the still-

ness of death had settled o\ er Seoul. There were a few
old women and little children to be seen here and
there on the streets; but it is said that the Reds com-
pelled all the men and women of mihtary age to go

with them when thev withdrew from the city. (Pre-

war population of Seoul was some 1,400,000.

)

To our surprise we found that most of the church

and mission property in Seoul was left intact during

the second occupation of the city. Some parts of the

city were destroyed during the winter; but practically

all of the church builcUngs and mission houses are

standing just as they were left last fall, with some
broken windows and some fallen plaster. We were
astonished to find on enteiang the Korean churches

that most of them seem not even to have been entered

by the enemy troops during their second occu^oation

of the capital city. On the pulpit of the West Gate
Church we found a hymnal and the treasurer’s book
of the congregation’s missionary society lying just

as they had been left by the church members when
they fled Seoul. In the office of the Bible Society we
found religious text books and Testaments and Gospels

just as they had been left by our people before they

left the city. The Sung Dong Church, in the center

of the city, still had its doors locked as they may have
been left after some Sunday services. The few old

people who had stayed in the city told us that the

onlv thing the troops seemed to want was food.

But on Easter Sunday we celebrated the Resurrec-

tion of Christ. We held a daybreak service on Seoul’s

South Mountain, with about six Americans (including

Presbyterian Korea missionaries Howard Moffett,

Charles Bernheisel, John Underwcxjd, Ray Provost,

and James Phillips) and about eight Korean people.

It was raining, the Presbyterian Seminary building

was badly shattered, and the city below was de-

serted and in ruins; but we thought together of the

power of the risen Christ at work in Korea today. M e

also held an Easter service for all the city in the new
Gothic church of the Bethanv congregation. [Thi.s is

Young Nak Church (P.L., Feb. 3), earlier reported

destroyed. Young Nak Pastor Han Kyung-Chik is now-

in the U. S. (P.L., Apr. 14).] Where usually about

three thousand people met in that church before the

war, we scarcely had forty people from all over the

city—practically all of them elderly women and little

children. But again the promise and hope of our

Christian faith and resurrection was real to us all.

On our return from Seoul to Pusan we stopped at all

the large towns along the way to see how the churches

fared. Most of the people, especially the Christians,

had fled south and had not returned home yet. In

many places the church buildings have been com-
pletelv destroyed.

But our observation of the Korean Church is that

it does have a living faith and a real e.xperience of the

resurrection power of the Christian Gospel. At Suwon
wc visited the Presbyterian church and learned from

si)me South Korean soldiers there that an elderly lady

came once every day to the deserted church and there

prayed quietly and alone in the Christian sanctuary.

A church helper also made himself known, and said

that he had returned to look after the church build-

ings and the few Christians left in the city.

In Taejun we had to stay overnight in the build-

ing of the First Presbyterian Church. This church

still stands, although all around it lies the rubble of

many destroyed buildings. We arrixed there after

dark, and found some refugees lix-ing in the church.

They were very cordial and told us their experiences

in fleeing from the ruthless persecution of the Reds
in the northern city of Sinwiju, across the Yalu River

from Manchuria. (Pastor Han himself is a refugee

from this city.) Then we fell asleep on our cots and
were awakened about five-thirty in the morning by
the sound of individuals praying aloud. Then at six

o’clock a goodly number of people gathered quietly

and began a formal prayer meeting. After some sing-

ing and Bible reading and remarks by the presiding

officer, they all began to pray aloud together. It was
very earnest and even intense prayer. As I listened to

the words, I was impressed by the conviction of these

Koreans, their awareness of the need of the Korean
people and of God’s judgment upon them in the

present war for their past sins. One man cried out

in his prayer, “O God, wake us up. O God, wake us

up.” These people had been holding daybreak prayer

meetings like this exery morning all the year round,

and they xvere doing it xvithout any ordained minister

to help them, and in the midst of their poverty.

In Kumchun xve found the church full of refugees.

The minister xvas there and he told us that he
conducted the daybreak prayer meeting every morn-
ing for all the people, and that they also held a

meeting every evening for xvorship and Bible study.

He said that the refugees had found nexv faith and
courage as they lived together in the church. One
xvoman had had to flee on foot from Seoul xvith fix'e

children, and four or fixe times had xvanted to com-
mit suicide to escape her misery, but noxv she had
found a nexv hope and faith in these meetings.

Out of the ruins of old Korea perhaps xve are

seeing today the rising of a nexv Korea in the days to

come. Out of their suffering is coming a humbled
people, a chastened Church, and a nexv Korea that

with God’s help xvill become Christian throughout

the land. —Francis Kinsler
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D«partiatnt cf CooperatiT* Work

Tha OapartiMDt of CooparatiY# Work la tha Koraan ParaslagrterIan Ghuroh ia tha
oreanlsation which four eooparating Prasbytarlan Churobaa hava aat up (quota)
for Intagratlng the adasionary work. “ Soqb uneasy quastiona haya haya arlaan

aa to the ahapa that this organiaation will taka. "Will it be an organiaation
of ^rioan and Australian misalonarias sazasthlng like tha U. Aza^ Conmnd
in Seoul?" Will M be a pariodio anoountar between laissionary and Koraan Churoh
rapraaantatiyas like tha tmoa table at Fanmoonjua?* "Will it rases&bla tha DH
Ckamaand ia Korea that raprasanta soyeraiga states Joining forces in the soyar-
aign state of Korea to do battle against a comnon foe?" It is rather tha aganoy
of sister Churohas seeking to fulfil their one ooixum ndssion in tha CShuroh of
Jesus Christ in tha world*

This Departaent of Cooparatiya Work raprasants tha latest stsp in the histor-
ical dayalopi^ent of ohuroh-?rlsaion relations in Koraa* ItLssions of tha Prasb^
tarian ChurwhaSidn tha.U*.. S»»A*« tha U* and i^stralia began thair work in
this country raspaotivaly in tha years 18^ 1889# and 1892, The Blrst Presby-
tery of tha Koraan Churoh was organised in 1907# and tha first General Assembly
in 1912# and from that data on tha Koraan Presbyterian Churoh has bean a o»w-
plataly autonomous Church with its own constitution# Judicatories# liAa# and
work. In 1946 a deputation frcni tha U, 8, A, . ftraab^arlan Omroh brought to
Koran a 'Ghuroh-Mssion* Confaranoa Plan proyiding for consultation bstuaan rap-
rasantatiyM of these two bodies on tha conduct of tha work of tha ItLssion,
1959 A Confaranoa of rapraaantatiyas of tha Four Presbyterian Churohas and tha
Three Missions lad to tha organisation of what was called tha "Central Dapa]^
mant of Cooparatiya Work"# but was in reality a 0(maultatiya body. At tha same
time tha Koraan and tha IMtad P^asbgrtarian# U, S. A. churohas established n
Department of Coopemtiya Work to direct tha work of that Klasion, All such
prayious arrangements haya now bean suparoadad by ths new Dapartmant of Coopar-
atiya Work of tha General Assaohly of tha Koraan Presbyterian Churoh,

This Department, raprasants a new departure in Presbyterian missionary
work in Korea, It marks ths and of Presbyterian Missions working independently
of each other# and aomawhat in indapandanoa of tha Korean Churoh. It bears tha
responsibility for 'integrating tha nissionaxy work' of these cooperating chur-
ohas, It is therefore tha duty of aaoh one of us sdasionarias to understand the
structure# the principles# and the procedures of this new organisation of our
missionary work,

Tha Dapartmant of Cooperatlya WDrk rests upon tha Hitual Agreement entered
into between tha four cooperating Churohas, Xha Mutual Agraamant is not the prod-
duot Gf any one indiyidual# group# mission# or ohuroh. It is tha result rather
of long years of missionary work and also of long and difficult negotiations b^
tween rapraaantatiyas of the l&ssions and tha Churches# and aa a Mitual Agree-
ment# lt<. is binding upcm tha four Churches lihat have watered into it.

This Hrtual Agraesaent# I baliava# reflects tha basic prinoipla of equally
indapandant sister Churohas yoluntarily sharing thair ooaaon nJLssion in Jesus
Christ# or to quota tha Agraamwxt itself again# "for integrating tha missian -

ary woric," This integration of the missionary work# it should be notsd inmsd-

iatsly# resides not in any one of tha four cooperating Churches# but in the De-
partment of Cooperatlye Wbrk itself. On the one hand this Agreement fully re-

spects tha autonoi^ of tha Korean Presbyterian Churoh and eyary misaionaxy work-

ing in and with this Church must recognize this fact, Qi the other hand# this

Agreement also reflects tha autonoo^ of tha cooperating Churohas from abroad#

and tha mlssionarias are tharafora tha saryants of both tha sanding and tha ra-

oaiying Churohas,

A recant document of tha F*^*p"W*i***^ ConBnission of tha Ifaitad Presbyterian

Church# U. S, A, has divided the hlstoiy of ndsaioas into four periods i



(l) Th« KLsaion firat (2) tha Churcl>>Ma.ssion Cooperation Era; (3) ^a Integra-
tion Period; and (4) The Era of Partnership. this particular tlma-tabla tha
days of tha *lntagj^lon Era* hara baan marolfnlljr ahortanad to something laaa
than tan yaarai %e Iniaganous Churoh la nov (quota) t **Io enter Into the new
Era of Partnership with overseas churohes^ the oharaeteristie feature of vhieh
should be a relationship based on mutual respaotj recognition of the demands of
each other's stewardship^ consultation in areas of mission in which partnership
in terms of material resources is called f or« and mutual understand!^ under tha
leadership of Jesus Christ. It should be understood that partnership does not
cos^ondsa self-hood or retard personality. On the other hand^ personality finds
proper davelopnant in a relational oontsort.”

Us will do veU to remind ourselves that this Mitual Agreement and its Eepart-
nant of Cooperative Ubrk does not automatically satisfy the desires of all the
parties ooncemed. BepresentatIves of the Korean Church have been calling for
what they call 'the third stage '» or the complete absorption of all overseas
missionary resources of personnel and funds into the very structure of the Kor-
ean Churoh. 3cxm still olizii; to the word 'integration' as meaning the dusking
of all missionary work into the lap of the General Assembly. Uhat confusion^
what oorruptlon« \diat lessmaing a£ the vitality and sense of Christian mission
and responsibility in the Indigenous Qmrch might foUov# is a questicm.

Let me again quote an action by the Gissaisslon of the United Preuliyterian
Churchy U. A; "Becosmoend that the General Assenbly (of the U. S. A«. Church)
suppoirt the Coanission in its concept of partnership in mission which recog-
nizes s

(a) . The responsibility of a particular Church to control and support
its own basic life within its nation;
(b) . A clear understanding of those parts of its life in which it can
shue with others in the fulfilment of Christ's mission to the world;

(0 ). ^he Importance of clear understanding about tha respcnslhilitias
of each Churoh when two or mora bacome involved in a partnership in mis-
sion.

The desire of socae representatives of the indigenous Church to gain cobh
pleta domlmanoa over overseas missionary rasourcae may be the result^ in part
at leasts of the follewing facte s (l) the years of miseionazy en^^hasis on the
Nevius Method for producing a strong self-govemingf self-aupportingt and self-

prepagating Church that might become self-centered; (2) the dev^epment of a
strong nationalistic spirit in Korea as well as other countries in the Twentieth
Century; (3) the discovery that national churches in other oountrlee have gained
a doodnanoe orvf missionary resouroee from abroad and that the Korean Church has
seemed to be represeed in this reapeot.

Cn the oth«p hand some miesionarlea have sincerely believed that A Department
of (Cooperative Work in the Korean Church vicCntea the best missionary philosophy

resources; Certainly if the lxidegenous« receiving Church sets out to get abd

use the miesionary reaouroes of the sending Churches according to its own vLU
alone it will be repeating the old, alleged missionary sin of trying to Imposo

one's om and way on the life and woik of others. But we believe that the

principle of integrating the missionary work in a Department of Cooperative Iforic

Can preserve us from both fonns of this error.

There la e General Aaseidbly Department of Cooperative VoA and six Area, or

Frovinoial, Deopartments of Cooperative Work in the new structure. The General

Assenbly Department le composed of four representatives from the six areas, and

of six members at large* The Area Department are composed of representatives

of the I^esl^eries and the Mission Stations in the Area. The following facts
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fcdmoad In this 3truotur«» (l) tb«r« ia aqual rapofasaiitatlon berfevaen Korean
Qiuroh and orerseaa Churoh ndasionazy raeioborahipi (2) the adasionary xeaouroaa
of paraonnA and funda of the ovoraaaa cooperating Chnrobea are placed under the
Rifled control of thia body (but HCKT thoae of the ^cooperating* Korean Ghuroh)];.
(3) the whole geographical a3?ea of free Korea is covered by thia azrangoMati (4)
it ia the duty of thia body to preonote the iniaaionary work of theae l^eabQrterian
Qhurohea in the one great iniaaion of the Church of Jeaua Christ to bring hla Gos-
pel to all people in all deportments of human lifei (5) Proposals for the use of
the misaionazy resourcea arailable to this body shall ooce through the Area De-
partments for decision in the General Aasenifaly Department^ but the Department It-
self shell not engage directly in missionary projects, but In cooperation with
the indegenoua Qniroh*

At its first meeting the new Department of Cooptinitive ^rk effected its or-
ganisation and elected as its chairaBn tha Moderator of the Korean Church's Gen-
eral Assn^lyf as its vice-chairman, a member of the Australian l^Ucdonf as its
Korean Deereatary# the General Secretary of the Assanbly; as its Ihgllsh Secre-
tary, the Held fi^esentative of the Chlted Presbyterian Mission; and as its
treasurer, the treasurer of the Southern Presbyterian Hssion - quite a display
of ecumenical aooomodatlon* It also organized its thirty meDbers into three
"A" Cosmiittees, Bvangellatlc, Bduoation, Melleal-Vielfare, of ten members eaoh|
and three "fi" Cosnittees, Personnel-fiulesi Plscalf Inter-Ghuroh Qrganlzatxona,
again with ten meBbers eeob» so that each menber of the Depertment will serve
on one "A" and one "B* ooBndttea each* A oonsolous effort was also made to
secure equal representation for Korean and mlssionazy moibersi^, and also for
the six area departments, on these ooamnitteee*

We believe that the new Department of Cooperative Work providas an unt^ece-
dented opportunity for the expansion of our miasionery outreach In Korea* But
such expension will not take place autooBtioally vitbrat the special vision and
initiative of the missionaries* Mich of the strength and attention of the Kor-
ean Churoh is necessarily direeted to Its own survival and managnent* At the
same time va must ask ourselves If our use of mlaaionary personnel and ftijfdB

has not become fixed in a pattern handed down from the past* Hov large a share
cf theae resources have ve been pouring Into Cburch-related institutions that
have become very well-established and ev«i prosperous, such as the Ideological
Seminas^, the Christian University, the ChiriLstlan Colleges and Secondary Aood-
emias, and the Christian Hospitals? Vo believe that these institutions are are
natural, and right, and suooeeaful result of missionazy vo3dc in Korea, but are
ve not oalXed at t^ particular juncture in the history of missions in Korea
to face the queation whether this is the best use of missionary resources in
the days oheedH Lot me illustrate with one pedntt^ at the present time a large
amount of missionary meaxey goes to Institutions that pay their qualified workers
salaries that are five times or more greater than those received by pastoze

and evangelists laboring often at the missionary front of the Christiah move-
ment in Korea* We are not objecting to qualified vozkers receiving adquate
salaries; the question is rather, are we making the beat and fairest use of

missionary outreach funds? The recent '^udy fisport' of the Souraenloal Com-

mission has claimed that missionary resources are too much limited and missiox>-

83^ opportunities too great to continue pouring the resources into the large

and well-eatablished institutions*

Perbsps the question we face to-day ia thcsi ABE WS CdiTKKX TO CABBY ON OiiR

MUaiOrJ IN KUBEA THE SAME AS BEFO E, ALTHOUGH WITH A CHAIXDD STRUCTURAL OBGAN-

IZATION; Ok ABE WE TO LAUNCH OUT INTO A NEV, BOLD ACT CF PAJTH TO REAL-

IZE OUR DREAM OF THE EVAIKHSLIZATICN Cff ALL THE lEOPLE OP KOREA? The queation

might be put differently* «IK THIS DAY CF ECUMENICITY ARE WE MISSIQNAlilES TO

THE KCREAN CHURCH, OE ARE WE MI3SlONARIi:V WORKING TOGETHER WITH OUR CCLIiiAGUES



IN THB &(»taN CHmiCH TO BEING Tl£ GO^BL CF CUEI^ TO THE STHiL NINETY-THREE Pj.fr-

GENT NON-GHRISriAN POPULATION OF KOmA^

It would SMDi Providential that the General Aasanbly of the Korean Church haa
adopted the so-called "Loe Kil^uik” plan for the evangelisation of Korea in the
nest t>renty-five years just at this time* It oalls for new efforts and new re-
sources on the part of the Korean Church and the oooperatizig sister Churches*
The Assembly has divided the plan for evangelistic outreach into the five gen-
eral areas of the Ruralj the ]^ustrial> Biiudent^ Bbderprivileged^ and l^itary
Personnel* Us face this challenge with an awareness that the doors are wide
open in Korea to-day for Chricitian missionary activity* Ve are surrounded by
almost every conceivable stisafLation to meet tide challenge* Ve labor in a land
that is still only seven percent Christian* He people of Korea are perhaps
eighty-peroent without any vital religion* The laodem forces of secularls%
nationalism^ nllitazlsm are pouring into the spiritual vaouuxa* The soots are
seizing the opportunity with their accustomed enthusiasm* The Roman Cathdio
Church has already taken the lead with its massive resources of perstam^ and
fluids and bids fair to *make this a Homan Catholic country* * The forces of
atheistic cojtpaunism as^ pp^ed thirty-five miles above the City of Seoul*
Ve have the ocatonission of Jekia Clirist and the resources that are available
in His Church*

It is our teak nowi wu work together In the Department of Cooperative
Vork, to seek out and meet the opportunities of bringing the Gospel of the love
of Jesus in the areas already outlined* Let the missionaries in each area«
with their Korean colleagues^ survey the dire needs and the open opportunities
In the country distrlota^ how to help laborers there with new preaching points^
inspirational end educational privileges for thea and their children^ trans-
portation facilities^ Bible Institute and Bible Club eortension plans, evangel-
istle opportunities in the country's penal and reformatoiy institutions, pro-
vincial hospitals, military posts, polioe and other government offioialsf

(2) in the new and growing industrlkl areas in Seoul, K^ng]|ngpo, Inchun,

Taejun, Taegu, Fusan, CLsan, Kwangju, the Bast Coast; (3) mong the vasrt

student population of Korea swept away from the moorings of old Korea and
its traditions, lost in the flood of modem Veatern culture sweeping over the
land; (4) among the vast number of boys and girls growing i^ in underprivileded
homes with an eager, aching longing for a better, fuller life; (5) among the
offioers and men of the armed forces ready to listen to the appeal of the
Gospel of Christ* If va seek to meet this challenge through the working in
our new Department of Cooperative Vfork will not God QLmself pour out the
biasing that ve seek?




